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Oblect of InVeetisetione  

The objeet of this inveetigstion Is  to *theist a 

group of Interested Canadian ammeter, in arriving et s 

clear idea of the technical  sent and  • anomie pessibilittes 

of the !uelso Proc•ss  for the 8emise1rect production of steel 

from iron ore. 

The work  is  a co•operative effort On the port of 

the Financial group on one hand und the Department of Mines 

on the other*  Under the terns of the agreement  •ntered into 

by the two parties. the Department provided laboratory *pace 

and taellitice, teehnicul staff and operating labour and also 
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prepared the or •, coals and other ',my «tonal.. The 

financial group provided and inetelled all epeolal appar. 

stud end machinery,  ores,  ()eels and fluxes. It also  prou  

Vided a qualified engineer and all extra labour beyond that 

sup >aled by the Depertment o  

The terns of the egreement provided that the tests 

were to be carried eut under the Immediate supervision et 

the inventor. It wee also provided that upon the completion 

of the teste, the speelal apparetue and equipment inetalled 

by the group interested should become the property of the 

epartnent. 

aturEe«.2922.2tatemenisp jemmuni.  
The Cue» proceee provides ter the manufacture of 

steel in,uote from iron without the use of the blast furnace. 

ahe outlined by the inventez,  Mr. Alfred Wuseo, the process 

°omelets of tour  sain  steps. 

1. The production or sponge iron in an externally heated 
metallic retort  free a mixture of finely divided ore 
and bituninoue »al. The meatimum temperature within 
the retort  is  limited to 9600C  se  that no fusion takes 
plane. The fuel for heating the retort, ooneieting 
elite» of oarbon monexide, ie oontinuouely generated 
by the motion of the oweben on the ore within the roe 
tort tro* wbloh it ie Offlinuouely evaeuated. This 
gas ta burned under +mete* eombuetion °conditions, in 
combustion ring* that eurround the retort. 

Se  The magnetic separation of the reduced iron from the 
gangue of the ore, 

3. The eontinuoue melting et the eoncentrated sponge iron 
in s speole melting turnaoe  n wAeh meehtnieally ad-
hering particles or gangue, together with ether impuri-
ties including sulphur and phosphorus are separated from 
the metal which is then molten and substantially pure 
iron. 

lb 	 The fuel  for  this operation le aloe the gee generated 
within and evaeuated from the reduotion retort. 
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4. The iilloying and otherwis•  finishing into steel of 
this molten iron in a steel making turnmoe,  the  
molten iron being drewn from the  •ponge melting 
furnace ut regu14r intervals ter this batmh type 
steel *eking operation. 

peseeiPtiqn,OF the rrReqeet  

Iran ore und bituminumt real  rinely pround and 

properly mixed are introdutted into  s rotary retort .  The re. 

tort is ext•rnally heated and  •ealed so that it is subetan. 

tially airetight  end may or may net be divided Ind» «impart-

*ante determined accordi% te  oertain selfsame temperfflUtm. 

If partitions are used to seperst• the compnreents. they will 

be deetz,lied so thut the solid materials beind treated oan peas 

continuously from on  ç conpartment  te the other while the eues 

 generated in tech compartment will uot be allowed to inter« 

Ingle. but will br ruptdly removed from the oottpartnent in 

whielt they are generated by moans of pumps. The retort my 

be operated se  • elogle reduoine embitter in shish ease  the 

ems venerated in the e*rio* amnions way be withdruwn through 

one or more pipes by UOUV4 ot exhaust pumps. 

Tho rapid removal et the gawps and the consequent 

prevention of the building up of pressure in the retort. ure 

cluimed by the inventor as features th4t preittly aeeelerate 

tho rute  of reduction  at  the iron ore. 

The removed gases eenetitute the tuel white is used 

to heat the retort and to supply all the entapy neoeseary for 

the oontorsion of the sponge iron into steel. 

• 
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The retort Is heated externally by burninti  the 

game evacuated from it after proper purification in 

sombustion rings which surround the ?inert. 'these rings  

are made of silicon oarbide, poroue refractory material 

and the gas ie introdueed into thee nixed with the theoretical 

proportion of air oeceesary tor Meet° oombuetion. This 

mixture reach« the combustion rings under pressure eed is 

burned eleoterdieg to the well known methed et Otleatie eemm 

buation. In this way the oombustion is flameleee. %be !Om 

fractory material eeepeeing the combustion rings is brouet 

up to lnosndesoeno•1  and heat is radiated to the well ot  the 

rotating retort and thence by oonduction and radiation to 

the charge. 

The rotation ot the re tort  by alai% the particles 

comprising the charge in a c)'tinuous !melon exposes 'law 

charge aurfaces to  te  direct action of the heat and in this 

way the transfer of hest to the body of the charge le 'lipid. 

This is one et the reaaons for the adoption of a rotary re-

tort. 

AO the raw materials pass from thecharging to the* 

disehmring gue of the retort they ere brought up to the red. 

auction temperature and mmIntained  sit  that temperature until 

reduction has taken place to the desired extent. It is not 

•conomioally or even t•chnically dosirable to carry reduction 

to completion in the retort as It is more satisfactory to 

colplete the reduction in the melting operation by means of 

O  
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the residual earbon in the *pone, •inoe the exeess earbon 

from the ooml le never oompletely removed in the magnetic 

•onoentratione  For this reason  s  »tell/nation of 90 per 

oent la considered quite satietaotory. 

Yron the retort the orude sponge Iron piffles con. 

tinuouely to a 000lermoonveyer throudh u »AIM pipe that 

excludes the sire  Free the +cooler, the erode sponee iron 

'erne« $• e sterile bin trots which it is red to a magnetic 

separator. 

This magnetic separator is intended to separat• 

the reduced Iran  from the eneees eeeben ooal ash and sueh 

gangue material as  as  be mechanioally tree. Prom the mg* 

nette conoentrator the sponge iron passes to a storage bin. 

For the oonversion of this •oneentrated sponge 

iron into steel, the prowess provides ter a two etege melting 

operation, in the first furnace the sponge is to be melted 

and the residual gangue and other impuritif:e fluxed  off.  From 

this tiret furnace, the molten metal, assumed to be substantially 

pure iron, le to be drawn oer st  intervals and poured into 

• owe turnaoe In w ich it  id  °converted into steel by suitable 

additions. 

Al  to the type of barnacle to be used ter these Belt-

ing operatic», She inventor  I.  not very detinit•e he Providos 

that theJ may be electric turnaese, more or less of  the  standard 

type or they a, be turnaoes heated by the surface oomemation 

or the gas produced as s br.product trou  the reduotion retort. 

• 
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He favours the use of furneces heated by the oatalytic egembus• 

tion of gas, sine* the cost of the plelt would be lower than 

if  •lectric furnraces were used and sine, it la his belie' that 

there is mn maple supply of * eulteble  as  produced in the re-

duetion retort. 

The pilot plant was designed on the basis of a prow 

 duetting eapesity of four tons of metallie iron per day. The 

retort, whieh ie 94 indobse ta tmetd. diameter by 19  test  lebe, 

te me of Resistal be.  4  mete. logolded• Me interior fittings 

Of the retort, the  he  of the diedharge end  and the support.. 

ing roas e.re also built of heat restottos metal of the nickels. 

ohroniummiron type. The retort le enstomed In stationery 

brick fume>ø  structure und the eade of the retort register 

with two end plate» wettish likeis1 the epee* between the retort 

and the brick structure, so that no air fron the outside  eau  

penetrate and eonvert the ore or less neutral atmosphere 

therein into an oxidising one ehieh tie ,Juld lower the life of the 

retort. 

The statIonary heeds Gerry eliding' rings wailed% have 

spearing surface, in contraet with flanges on the ends or the 

rotating retort. The slidind rings are held *gains% the flanges 

St the retort by *Oiled  •prings located outside the stetienary 

head In a cool abneephere. Uraelite lubrioant is toreed against 

the wearlog surfeits  of the sliding ring through hollow rods 

wile: support the springs. The wearing mete» of tlAs sliding 

rind Is water treelede 

• 
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Due to the oontinuoue generation of guses in the 

retort, the pressure of the stmeshere tends to build 11114 

but exhaust pules serve the double purpoee et k•eping this 

pressure down to ebout atnosphurie und meeting the ases 

availabl•  for eombustion around the outaide of the retort 

and elsewhere. 

The combustion rinto  sri  distributed along the re-

tort body and conoentrio with it so as to ensure a eertain 

temperature gradient of trois  2000 C  et  the charging end to a 

1114XiMUM of 0000 0  et the other. In the pilot plant*  the 

teuperature and the pronoun, used the retort were replete', 

vanue;ly, but there thould be no difficulty in mukInt; theee 

oontrola automutio. 

or the purpoee of eeoling and purityl% the guises 

•xhausted  trou the retort, eertein apparatus wus instulled 

between the retort und the gas holder in three parallel oirui 

mite. 	g.a •xhausted from the intermediate and final 

some of the retort pumped in sepurete oiroults sucoeettively 

through (1) • heat  •xchanger (k) a 24" X et • 0" water tube 

oondenser mnd (3) an exhaust pump. enem eircuit through which 

the gas from the first sons of the retort were drawn,  vs  simil* 

ur to the others exoept thmt the heat exohanger was  omitted. 

erom the pumps •  the eises from the three  son..  were nixed and 

passed through a tar washer end thence  te s gus holder, 

eor use me a fuel In the combustion rings, the as  le 

drawn from the gus W;lder by 4 gas nompressor which boosts the 

• 
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preseure up to ten pounds per Square inteA, itt the burners, 

the p;e8 is mixed with the proper awount of air elm, at ten 

pOunds preseure. These burners ere pee:vied for each ooma 

bastion rind. one bein situated at the bottom and the others 

et  the sides of the retort. 

For  melting and steel ma-ing s, the inventor provided 

two sp•eial crucibles  for  this pilot plant. These were *lowed 

like converted cones end were ge in diameter  et the top and 

96°  deep. These ormibles were or silleon oarbide lined with 

•hromft. It was oribinally intended thut these should be of 

**ramie•  or et  least lined with  *ironie,  but none trough •  wes  
•ncountered in the tabrioatien Of this materiel and the lies 

was temporarly abandoned. The eruoibles warehoused in 

briok furnace, and, like the rotary retort, were designed to be 

fired by surfaces sombuation of the retort gas, 

eotusl •xperimental work with the pilot plant wee 

been on June 96th, 1930, mud durint; the period ending àugust, 

29th, 1930, a total of six attempts were **de to operate the 

plant long enough to è:oet  •ome date on the metallurgicel ohmmeter-

/sties of the process. without :moms*. 

The tests toadmte have d‘monstrated that the plant, 

as originally designed, is inopecative end thet the meohanioal 

teollities provided by the  inventer  ere inadequate to permit even 

a teohnicel delcmsteetion or the emludness of his theories, 

The mechanioal diffieulties •ncountered may be oiliest» 

• 

lb 	tied under three heads. 
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1. Diftioulti•s in •leaning *rod purifying the gae. 

1.  liffieulties in getting the meterial to move 
positively und emoothly through the retort. 

3. Diffieulty in getting the materiel to  dia ro  
freely  trou the retort into the 'senor. 

It Should be stetted that the diftioulties eroupei 

miner (t) and (3),  namely, eose concerned with the movement 

of  the meterial through end ,,szt el the retort were antioim 

pated by many who had bed experience in handling hot material*. 

Thet the metallargioal advantages to be gained  if any by the 

dividing the retort lonetuduelly into three sense mechaniom 

elly partitioned  trois on m eAltther would be insigniftount Oœle 

>used with the meohanieel difficulties in the wuy of obtainin 

twee tie* or mmteriml from one eompartment to the other wee 

predicted end our teste hems demonstrated the soudness of the 

prinelpic th4t seoh e retort should be ot simple construction •  

free fees internul fittinc,a and complilmtione e  

It should also be pointed out 1  however1  thet the» 

mechanical oompexities thmt were ineorpo-eted into the design 

of the retort for the pilot pliant are not wit."i to the process 

and oould weedily be elimineted with adventege. There appeure 

to be no reeson Why a retort could not be designed %het would 

permit  free  passage of the material through and out of the 

retort. 

*thlle the difficulties eneountered in the hendling und 

oleening of the gagg might haeo been anticipated. they avarently 

• 
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were not. Two hours after the  • ert of the tiret trial trouble 

was  •ncountered in the torm of clogeng of the  •uetion pumps 

with duet and tar, and after beginnin4 the second trial three 

tanks containing wat•r through whinh the gag was mete to bubble 

were installed between the pumps and the eondetsorei Thane were 

*Motive in proteoting the pumpee 

That the as  handling and Gleaning apparatus provided 

wae totally unsuited  for the ***pose  at bend, wae abundantly 

clear by the time the third attere to operate bad been made. 

4* this time it was found that the pipee leading trom the re• 

tort were almost filled with duet and the he4t exchangers were 

closed tight with duet am0 tue ‘eaking it impossible to pull 

any gas out of the retort und tile ln tuen m*king it impossible 

to operute the  •ystem. 

lt was then deolded to diseard the heat exehengere 

and e.àndensers and to instal a simple spray woodier cleat) to 

the retort for the purpose Of easLinc the tir und duet from 

the g_e as eoon as possible eo as to prevent their deposition 

the pipes and pump* .  By this time the purtitlona hed been 

removed from the retort wlAch was now being operated as a single 

reducing ohember. Uefore beginning the fourth trial. changes 

were also made in the piping  for  removing the gus tram the re« 

tort, the three email diameter pipes originally installed being 

re;laoed by one six  inoh pipe. This six ineh pipe served to 

conv•y the gases from the retort to the spray wa•her. In order 

to privent the 3epuration of duot in this pipe it  won  kept as 

short se possible end mens  were provided for *leonin e; it con-

tinuously. 

I  
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M •m Changes  «or  e deoldedly helpful and throughout 

the three trials that followed, no eerier« troub e *ma ex-

perienced in handling the es thut was generated. In each 

of thoee three latter teats. however ,  serious trouble was 

encountered due to tbo tenure of the dieseharginte; meohantem 

to function.  This failure to diecidarde naturally amused the 

Mmterial  te  build up in the retort und ulttobstely led to 

•talling. :›uoh minor chenges In  te  diseharging meohuniso us 

mould be med. were oarrieJ tmat without materielly iproviri 

the situation ond a» It bed boom,  obvious  that substential 

Ohmage" In the design of the retort would  have to be made before 

it would funotion, the tests wore discontinued ,  pending a 

deoision from those interested ee to their intontimsee 

Following the cestetion of the reduction tests, 

•xperiments  sera  commenoed with the crueible furnaces. AO had 

been  «pleated ,  it wes found impossible to attain steel melting 

bOMporaturee in those erueibloo, even when empty. 

»Win Consideetionet  
&Uwe it purports to be a steel process and net merely 

a  •pend•  iron process, the Puss° presses must be regarded in thut 

light .  It is ,  therefore , oonvenient in discuesIng the advantag•s 

and dleadventageu of the proeese to oonsider first the sponc,e 

makin4 phew» end then the steoÀ met% phase,  

while the trial runs with the pilot  plant  have demone 

striated thtat the  1 iint, e.a originally designed le a meohanical 
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failure, they, together with the woet we have independently 

•arried out in these lutioratories on the production of sponge 

iron from orescoal mixtures (see report), have indicated that 

sponge iron can be preuoed by the eueso method, provided the 

proper meohani-:al faellitiee can be worked out. 

Thut the gee') of sponge LP« 01, peeemeedi mmy not 
) 

be ut all suitable for conversion into steel does not appear 

to huv• been eppreciated by the inventor, who  apparently 

aseumed thut the bulk of the impurities preeent in the orude 

S'  •ponge iron would be rejected in magnetics eoneentration mnd 

that any not so rej•oted would be reaely flux«d oft in the 

sponge melting furnaces. 

The two oet eorious dif .,:lonities in the way of 

making sponge iron by the  zaso prooeac suitable  for  con* 

version into steel are (1) the faet thut the separation of 

t.,41/1tpie and other impurities in magnetic ooncentration to an 

extent suffielent to permit of the production of a conc•ntrate 

containing 904 iron, is possible only with certain ores, (2) the 

fact that a large proportion of the sulphur (and often phoe* 

phorous) oontained in an ore*coal mixture is found in the meg* 

netically concentrated spong•  iron, and that the removal of 

this lagh sulphur oontent from the sponge iron in melting is 

teohnically difficult and economleally out of the question. The 

»mime prooeum„ as outlined by tà)e, inventor assumes that the cul. 

 phuriksontalned In the cono•ntruted sponge iron, together with 

my phosphorus we gangue priment, ca be fluxed off in the first 

or sponge melting operatiOn. Ihe feasibility of this is •xtremely 
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doubtful, end,  in ai y case no data has been presented to show 

that it has beQn or can be  dons.  

*lit•  spart  from the Russo demonetrationo  the posit* 

bility that it might be feasible to (»seine the sulphur content 

et the orespoeal mixture with line, in the retort during the 

reduoing operation5  ha* engmeed our attention, and the results 

obtained to date have been root encouraging,' The indioations 

are that by charging lims with the ore-meoal mixture into the 

retort and carrying out the reduction under sultablP oonditions, 

the eulphur preeent ta lmrgely if not entirely fixed me caleium 

sulphide, which, being nonmmegnetio should be rejoined in the 

magnetic eeparatIon. 

The  • xtent to which this otloium sulphide *re other 

finely divided non-nagnetic materials are rejeoted in mme„netio 

concentration depend* upon the ettleiency  et the separator and 

it is °leer that there Is a demand  l'or  a "core eftieient separator 

for the dry °concentration of sponge iron. heeent work done in 

these labormtories indiestes that by charging lise with the ore 

and coal praotleally all the sulphur may be converted into cal• 

(slum sulphide, sines by  set  magnetio nonoentrmtion o  s  concentrate 

oontaining but .04 to .10 per Gent of eulphur is obtained. Dry 

sep.ration of this same material however, yield's  ai  ooncentrate 

oontalning 0.1b to 0.00 pQr  cent  eulphur, the differenee between 

the results obtained by the tue  methods bein, of course attribut• 

ble to the relatlve imettieleney of the dry esperater. e.  
the wet eoneentration of sponge iron may be feasible under eertain 

oonditions, the liability to oxidation and the necessity of drying • 
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before the  •ponge iron ottn be melted render such 4r1 operatiol. 

less desire le than dry  •eparation*  

the  tests cerried out in thee* laboratories have 

tailed to demonstrate that the ems** preeess, in its present 

state at development has any technical or oommereial value » 

 This failure is attributeble to the inedequency of the 

meehanicel means provided by the inventor to carry out his 

ideas and does not neeeeserily mean that the ideas themselves 

Sr.  unsound»  

as  e  result of  øu'  experience with this pilot plant 

and after a careful study of the date available,  wu  are of 

the opinion that the steel mieing features of the Musse  process 

are wea and impraoticable„ and that the pretties must, therefore, 

be regard•d timely as  s  sponge iron primes** 

me an undeVeloped sponge iron process it appears to 

posse** possibilities» There ta reason  for  believing that  St  

it  feasible to design and construet  e  metallic retort that would 

funetion satisfaotorily ift the production of eponge iron from 

an oreadieel mixture, ueine Mussed!. prineiple of heating the re-

tort extremely with the gases evacuated trim it »  The suitability 

of this sponge  lion  for the manufacture of steel depends upon 

the eharaoteristies of the ore trow w; 10h  it was produced end 

also upon the perfeetIon of a method  for  eliminating the sul«.. 

phut and gaud« eontents of the sponge iron before melting» 


